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The HandyPotty portable potty will become an indispensable help at home and on the go – 
try it and see for yourself!

Material type
Child's weight up to
Child's age from
Weight
Height
Height when folded
PPackage dimensions 

.          ................................
                      ....................................
                .........................................
.........................................................
.......................................................
                      .................................
                       ...................                       ...................

Polypropylene 
25 kg 
12 mo. 
390 g 
112 mm 
50 mm 

224 x 24 x 7 cm 

General Features:
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reusable
silicone liner

1. Light but robust design.

2. The seat has an integrated 
splash guard to prevent 
spraying accidents.

3. It’s possible to use while 
on the move.

4.4. Folding for easy packing.

5. Convenient size and 
lightweight.

Taking your kids for a walk or out of town can become a lot more convenient with the 
use of HandyPotty – a transportable traveling potty. This simple device is a combination 
of the functions of three accessories – a standard potty, a travel potty and an adapter 
seat which can be put atop outdoor toilets. All of the above makes HandyPotty a perfect 
device for long-term use.
The multifunctionality of this folding potty is provided by its well thought-out design –  
a wide plastic seat is placed on four wide stable legs. a wide plastic seat is placed on four wide stable legs. To choose a single option, you only 
need to change positions of the legs and make use of additional accessories, such as a 
reusable silicone liner.
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BEST QUALITY ON THE MARKET MADE IN EU.

On a run bike, children start walking forward; then they start to sit and run and, finally, 
glide, picking their feet o the ground.   

This process can take a day or two or a few weeks, depending on the age and development 
of the child. However, it is a FUN and EASY process and at the same time develops sense 
of balance and coordination skills of your child.

ACCESSORIES
SADDLE COVERS, BAGS & CARRYING STRAP 

The run bike DIP DAP is made from birch plywood, its high-quality materials, and 
well-designed features. Made in EU.

The run bike DIP DAP is a brilliant first bike for child starting from age 2. 
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TEHNICAL PARAMETERS:
Wheels: 10 or 12-inch wheels with bearing and with pneumatic tires.
Weight: 3,4 - 3,9kg.
Saddle height: from 34 – 45 cm (adjustable). 
Saddle has cover made from durable fabric and is removable for washing.

The surface is treated with 
environmentally and child-
friendly linseed oil instead 
of varnish.

from 
3,4 kg.

Lightweight
but strong.

Unique steering joint 
prevents to extreme di-
rection changes and a 
crimping of the fingers 
provided added stability 
and safety.

The run bike has 10 
or 12-inch wheels, 

which are very robust 
and simple and come 
with pneumatic tires. 
Wheels with bearing – 
its mean wheels are 

easy goineasy going.

Indoor and outdoor use.
Develops child 
confidence and 
independence.

Dipdap carrying 
strap - Your 
best friend, 
when your 
child is 
tired.

WHY TO BUY RUN BIKE DIP DAP
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Attipas are the number one choice of shoes for babies, toddlers and preschoolers. As light as a sock but 
more supportive than a pre walker, Attipas will support your little one from their very first steps until 
4 years of age. 

Attipas shoes are fully machine washable to 30 degrees celcius. When washing and drying, please use 
a laundry net. Note to maintain the quality of the fabric, hand wash and air-dry is preferred.

Attipas toddler shoes were released in 2011 after 7 years of research and development 
at the Seoul University. Based on kinetic and physio-dynamic tests of toddlers walking, 
these unique non slip shoes ergonomically support infants first steps and thereafter. 
With university, industry and educational cooperation, we are proud to introduce these 
internationally patented toddler shoes to the market. 
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External Textile (%)
Cotton: 80%
Spandex: 17%
Rubber Yarn: 2%
Polyurenthane Yarn: 1%

Outsole (%)
TPR: 100% 
(Tested Non-
Toxic Products)

Materials:Size
S
M
L
XL
XXL
XXXLXXXL

Size (US)
   3.5
   4.5
   5.5
   6.5
   8
   9   9

MM (Lenght)
108
115
125
135
145
155155

6-12 M
12-18 M
18-24 M
2+ Years
3+Years
4+Years

Age (Approx.)

Attipas shoes are Walking Science™.

Super lightweight, just like 
wearing socks!

5. Lightweight & 
Flexible

Non use of hazardous 
materials and 
adhesives, no use 
of formaldehyde

4. Safety

Free toe movement to improve 
cognitive and motor development

3. Big Toe Box

Superior, breathable fine
holes release heat

(International Patent)

2. Breathable

Strong, Smooth, 
Non-Slip, 

Machine Washable, 
Fast-Drying

1. Convenience
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2in1 Scooter & Balance Bike
1. Slide the button
2. Twist the frame

The Highwaybaby+ is the evolution of our 
Highwaybaby in terms of stability. It includes 
2 rear wheels and it stands by itself. It is for 
everyone who wants to start slowly.
+Stability + Safety + Balance

Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

20 kg
31 cm
48-59 cm adjustable
220 mm foam front
2*100 mm TPR rear
2,9 kg

Highwaybaby+
1+
82-102 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:

Highwaygangster
5+
115-175 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:

The Highwaygangster was the second product 
of Scoot & Ride product range and made for 
youngsters and adults. The product is mostly 
used as a scooter but allows the user to sit down 
after being tired of riding.

+Fun + Safety + Mobility

Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

100 kg
50 cm
75-87 cm adjustable
300 mm TPR front
145 mm PU rear
5 kg

Highwayfreak
3+
100-118 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:

The Highwayfreak was the first developed 
product of Scoot & Ride and now updated 
with innovative features and high-quality 
components.

+Fun + Safety + Training

Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

50 kg
40-42 cm
60-71 cm adjustable
250 mm TPR front
120 mm PU rear
3,7 kg

Highwaygangster Limited Edition Camouflage
5+
115-175 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:
Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

100 kg
50 cm
75-87 cm adjustable
300 mm TPR front
145 mm PU rear
5 kg

+Functionality. 
FRom Scooter to balance 
bike and back.

+Design.
patented design for high 
performance.

+Quality.
Stability through safety 
clapmp.

+Safety.
For guaranteed fun.

+Comfort.
For a highly enjoyable 
driving experience.

+Balance.
For stability and 
safe driving.
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clever mobility

FUNCTIONALITY

1. reposition handlebar
2. open level and turn up seat

2in1 Kickboard with seat

+ safe materials
+ height adjustable
+ comfortable & large seat

Highwaykick 1-5

1-5
82-118 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:

The Highwaykick is the ideal companion for children aged 
one to five. Because of its stability this product gives the little 
ones the opportunity to move safely and comfortably. 
The patented -safety pad- oers extra security.  

+Stability + Safety + Balance

Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

50 kg, 20 kg on seat
22,5-29 cm adjustable
57-64 cm adjustable
2*120 mm PU front
80 mm rear
2,8 kg

Highwaykick 3-6

13-6
96-120 cm

Age:
Bodyheight:

+Fun + Safety + Training
The Highwaykick 3 is the ideal companion for 
children over 3 years. 
The height-adjustable and foldable handlebar 
adapts ergonomically to the body seize and makes 
the transportation of the product easy. 
Durable materials guarantee fun, the patented 
-safety pad- p-safety pad- provides additional security.

foldable

Max.Load:
Seat Height:
Handle-bar:
Wheels:

Weight:

50 kg
62-82 cm
60-71 cm adjustable
2*120 mm PU front
80 mm rear
2,6 kg
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Hros.B.V. - Tel: +31 855 400 150 - info@
timidom.nl - www.timidom.nl


